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The Cover

Adhering to the accelerated catch-up
publication schedule, the Editors here
with present the Summer, 1980 issue of
The Diamond, with news and develop
ments of that period.
Pictured on the cover are delegates

to the 1980 Convention with the Beta

Beta Chapter. Of appropriate signifi
cance was the holding ofall general and
committee meetings in Trinity Col

lege's newest classroom building,
named in honor of a distinguished Psi
U. Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21 was Presi
dent of the College from 1953 to 1968.

Standing on the steps are: (left to
right) James T. Morgan, Omega '81;
Michael J. Crane, Omega '79; Brian D.

Cavell, Nu '83; Christopher P. Melo-
cik, Zeta '81; Stephen L. Becker, Tau
'81; Lee Carson, Zeta '81; and James E.
Heerin, Jr., Tau '58.
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137th Convention Commemorates
100th Anniversary ofBeta Beta Chapter
at Trinity College
The 137th Convention of Psi Upsilon

Fraternity, hosted by the Beta Beta

Chapter at Trinity College from August
20 through August 23, was considered by
all to be an overwhelming success. From
the opening moments it was pervaded
with a spirit of fine fellowship, an atmos

phere which lent itself to a perfect blend
ing of hard work and good times.

Arriving on Trinity's beautiful campus
in Hartford, Connecticut, on Wednesday
afternoon, the delegates registered at the
Beta Beta Chapter House which, due to
the efforts ofa large group ofundergradu
ates, was painted, cleaned, poUshed, and
waiting for its guests. Next stop was

checking in at the High Rise Dormitory, a
spacious, eight-story "home away from
home" for all those in attendance. Dinner
that evening at cathedral-ceiUnged Ham
lin Hall was punctuated with outbursts of
song, most notably Welcome Brothers
Old and Young, and set the tone for the
following three days. Henry B. Poor,
Gamma '39, Executive Vice President,
conducted an orientation meeting for the
undergraduates following dinner, after
which they attended a membership re

cruitment workshop competently led by
Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi '80, Psi Up
silon's Field Director. The culmination of
each evening's activities was a visit to the
Beta Beta's basement bar, where cama

raderie abounded.
Thursday morning, as on the following

two days, everyone gathered at the
House for a continental breakfast, a good
way to start the busy succession ofactivi

ties. Workshops occupied the remainder
of the morning � one on pledge educa
tion and the other on alcohol awareness,
twomajor areas ofconcern formost Chap
ters. Mather Student Center was the site
for cocktails and the opening luncheon,
where a fine repast fortified everyone for
the afternoon's meetings.
The 137th Convention was formally

called to order at two o'clock in the Albert
C. Jacobs Life Sciences Center, an

appropriate place for Psi Upsilon's busi
ness to be conducted since it perpetuates
the name of one of Psi U's most distin
guished alumni � a former President of
the Executive Council and Editor of The
Diamond, as well as President ofTrinity
College from 1953 to 1968.
After extending fraternal greetings to

aU present, Harry H. Graves, Beta Beta
'78, Convention Co-Chairman, intro
duced Mr. James English, Acting Presi
dent of Trinity College, who expressed
the College's pleasure in welcoming Psi

Upsflon, whose Beta Beta Chapter is one
of the oldest and most distinguished
fi-aternities on campus. H. Brereton Hall,
Jr., Beta Beta '74, Convention Co-
Chairman, presented a check to Mr. En
glish commemorating the Convention
and his Chapter's 100th Anniversary.
Under the able leadership of J. Russell
McShane, Delta '32, President of the Ex
ecutive Council, business commenced
with the first standing committee meet

ings. The afternoon was taken up with
discussions of the pertinent issues affect
ing our Fratemity.

The evening's activities allowed the
attendees an opportunity to enjoy one of
the innovations the members of the Beta
Beta had planned for the Convention�
the erection of a magnificent tent in their
back yard, under which a delightful cock
tail hour and barbecue dinner was held.
Balmy breezes and springUke tempera
tures, added to the tempting viands
served, helped to make this a most enjoy
able occasion.
The Executive Council's summer

meeting, held that evening, was open to
all and attended by many. Reports were

presented by the President, Executive
Vice President, Treasurer, Field Direc
tor, and Regional Representatives, topics
ranging from Annual Giving results to

housing problems. It was an enlightening
education for those attending an Execu
tive Council meeting for the first time.
Friday's activities included standing

committee meetings and a general meet
ing, at which much legislation was

enacted. Two regional conferences were

held in the afternoon, where undergradu
ates gathered to share the problems and
concerns facing their Chapters and to dis
cuss possible methods for meeting those
challenges.
One of the highUghts ofthe 137th Con

vention was Friday night's Connecticut
River Boat Trip. After an hour's bus ride,
the delegates arrived in East Haddam to
board the M/V Viking, a two-decked
riverboat, which proceeded down the
scenic Connecticut River to New London
and back again. Entertainment on board

Convention Highlights
^) Peering over the rail of the M/V Viking are Pierre McLean, Epsilon Phi '81; Chris Melocik, Zeta '81; Lee Carson, Zeta '81; and
Brian Turner, Theta Theta '81. (B) Waiting to board the Riverboat are Russ McShane, Delta '32; Debbie Kerstein; Joe Esquirol,Delta 17; Paul Hughes, Delta '34; John Menzies, Pi '41; Evelyn McShane; Martha Lebert; Andy Lebert, Delta '32; and Sally
Hughes. (C) Just waiting for a hearty appeHte. (D) Joe Esquirol, Delta '17, leads the group from the buses to board the VUdng. (E)
Embarking for the trip down the scenic Connecticut River. (F) Schaefer's Snappy Sextet entertains (front, left to right) Al Colby, Chi

� u.^ � ; ^T ^ *^' .?cf'"'"^ '^^" ^^' ^�'' ^^''^'�' ^^*^ '3^; E^^lyn Kaiser; Jan Saraceno; Alva See, Beta Beta '55; (rear, left tonght) Peter Lorber Psi 81; Tom Foster, Psi '82; unidenHfied; Tom Chase, Beta Beta '81; and Mario Bicozzi, Gamma Tau '82. (G)
Enjoying the New England clambake are (left to right) Bob Morey, Pi '20; Martha Lebert; Betty Morey (partially hidden); EvelynMcShane; Russ McShane, Delta 32; and Jim Gallistel, Rho '81. (H) A brief recess in the business meetings finds the following
delegates chattmg outs.de the Albert C. Jacobs Life Sciences Center: (on steps, left to right) Jim Morgan, Omega '81; Mike Crane,
Omega 79; Brian Cavell, Nu 83; Chns Melocik, Zeta '81; Lee Carson, Zeta '81; Steve Becker, Tau 'SlfjimHeerin, Tau '58; CharlieHodge, Gamma 68; (in foreground) Don Smith, Xi '39; and J. C. White, Gamma Tau '74. (I) Pierre McLean, Epsilon Phi '81; DougWatts, Et^81; Perry Blazew.cz, Eta 79; Don McAllister, Eta '70-Epsilon Omega '71; and Bob Nissen, Epsilon Omega '71 enjoying
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was provided by Schaefer's Snappy Sex
tet, a Dixieland band whose enthusiasm
and talent knew no bounds. Plentiful po
tables were avaflable but the piece de
resistance was the clambake feast, which
included, among other delicacies. New

England clam chowder and lobster. Like
all good things, it came to an end, but not
before some spirited singing and impro
vised soft-shoe routines. All agreed, upon
arriving back in Hartford, that it was a

most memorable evening.
Saturday's picnic lunch under the Beta

Beta's tent provided a needed respite
fi-om the often difficult, gut-level thinking
being done on this, the last day of busi
ness meetings. It must be remembered
that Conventions serve as the primary
source of legislation governing the
Fraternity. Some of the resolutions
passed by the Convention were the fol
lowing:

1) Nine regions created to foster com
munication and exchange between Chap
ters and one regional representative
chosen from each region. The regions are:
Northeast � Zeta, Kappa, Epsilon Phi;
Lower New England� Gamma, Xi, Beta
Beta, Tufts; Middle Atlantic � Delta,
Lambda, Eta, Tau; South� Gamma Tau,
Chi Delta; Central New York � Theta,
Psi, Pi, Chi; Ontario � Upsilon, Nu;
NearWest� Iota, Phi, Epsilon Nu; Mid
West � Omega, Mu, Rho, Omicron,
Epsilon Omega; Pacific � Zeta Zeta,
Theta Theta.

2) The Zeta Zeta Chapter at the Uni

versity of British Columbia in Vancouver
to host the 138th Convention in 1981.

3) Norman J. Schoonover, Theta Theta
'46 elected for a two-year term on the
Executive Council; Gilman B. Haynes,
Jr. , Epsflon '45 re-elected for a three-year
term; Charles S. P. Hodge, Gamma '68,
Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta '39, J. Russell
McShane, Delta '32, and John K. Men
zies, Pi '41 re-elected for five-year terms;
and David A. B. Brown, Epsilon Phi '66
elected for a five-year term.

4) Alfred A. Colby, Chi Delta '81; Fred
B. Grubb, Iota '81; Pierre F. McLean,
Epsilon Phi '81; and Michael P. Patton, Pi
'82 elected undergraduate members of
the Executive Council for one-year
terms; and Pierre R. Barcik, II, Nu '83;
Louis Brusco, Jr., Lambda '81; Lewis R.

Finkelstein, Omicron '82; and Joseph H.
Upton, Beta Beta '82 elected alternate
undergraduate members for one-year
terms.

5) The Nu Chapter at the University of
Toronto, having satisfied all require
ments, returned to active status.

6) A crest for the Gamma Tau Chapter
at the Georgia Institute of Technology,
designed by John C. White, Gamma Tau
'74 and proposed by the Chapter,
approved.

7) A final budget for the fiscal year
1980-81 approved of $158,998 in receipts
and $158,988 in disbursements.

8) The EtaChapter at Lehigh Universi
ty to receive the Psi Upsilon Award for

John Menzies, Pi '41; John Kay, Delta '78; Dave Madoian, Pi '81; Mike Patton Pi '82-
Durston Dodge, Theta '44; Ted Reynolds, Delta '31; Mike Boucher, Theta '82- JimHeenn, Tau 58; Paul Daddona, Delta '76; SaUy Hughes; Evelyn McShane; andHenryFoor, Gamma 39 stop to chat in front of the magificent Gothic chapel, a gift ofWilliamGwmn Mather, Beta Beta 1877.

Academic Distinction for 1979-80.
Saturday evening's festivities, com

memorating the 100th Anniversary ofdie
Beta BetaChapter, began with an elegant
cocktail party hosted by the Executive
Council. Hors d'oeuvres were plentifiil
� such things as clams, oysters, and
shrimp, plus an unending assortment of
cheeses. But the best was yet to come.
The Convention banquet, with Harry H.
Graves, Beta Beta '78, as the able toast-
master, proved to be a fitting climax to a

very special four days. After appropriate
toasts to the President and the Queen, a

magnificentmeal ofsucculent roast prime
ribs of beef was served. Toastmaster
Graves introduced the others seated on
the dais, a number ofwhom spoke briefly.
The audience then gave its fiiU atten

tion to WiUiam A. Stowe, Chi '62, the
principal speaker of the evening. Brother
Stowe, crew coach at the United States
Coast Guard Academy, reminisced about
his fulfilling experience as an under
graduate at the Chi Chapter and the
meaning that Psi U has for him today.
Following his moving talk, the program
progressed along a lighter vein. Adhering
to a custom started at the Convention of
1977, the delegates ofeach Chapter were
called upon to entertain the group with a

song indigenous to their particular Chap
ter or school. The evening concluded
vrith the linking of hands and singing of
the Shrine Song.
Manywell-deserved kudos are in order

for the brotherswho made the 137th Con
vention such a memorable event. Cer
tainly Trinity College must be thanked
for the use of its marvelous facilities, but
the major credit goes to the Convention
Co-Chairmen Harry H. Graves, Beta
Beta '78, and H. Brereton Hall, Jr., Beta
Beta '74 and their committee of tireless
workers, consisting of James H. Arnold
'77, Harrison P. Bridge '61, Lyman Del
ano '75, Dennis Dix, Jr. '66, Gerald J.
Hansen, Jr. '51, David J. Koeppel '80,
John T. Linehan '76, Robert E. Malhame
'80, and Joseph N. Russo, '68, aU mem

bers of the Beta Beta Chapter.
Thankswould not be completewithout

mentioning the undergraduates of the
Beta Beta Chapter. They seemed to be
everywhere � serving as bartenders,
waiters, janitors, or whatever was need
ed at the moment. Without their
tremendous efforts, the Convention
could not have run as smoothly as it did.
Sunday morning found the delegates

departing for their respective homes, but
not before they had enjoyed a delightful
Bloody Mary brunch at the Beta Beta

Chapter House. They left with a renewed
sense of brotherhood and dedication to

Psi U, a sure indication that the 137th
Convention was indeed a success.
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MORE CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
(J)Pierre McLean, Epsilon Phi '81; Dave Madoian, Pi '81; Perry Blazewicz, Eta '79; Jon Hammer, Eta '82; RussMcShane, Delta '32;
Mid Dick Penn, Iota '43 taking a five-minute break. (K) Gathered around the pool table in the Beta Beta's basement are John
Menzies, Pi '41; unidentified; Chip Worrell, Pi '80; Jamie Sawhill, Delta '81; Marty Sarch, Omega '82; unidentified; Tom Cahill,
Delta '79. (L) Marc Kamp, Phi '81; Will Richart, Phi '81; Wayne Pittel, Phi '81; CurtWilson, Theta Theta '83; Ted Reynolds, Delta
31;GregWilson, Zeta Zeta '81; Brian Turner, Theta Theta '81; andMike Patton, Pi '82. (M) Joe Garace, Delta '79; AlanWilk, Delta
82; Charles Mancuso, Delta '82; GregWilson, Zeta Zeta '81; Fred Grubb, Iota '81; and Bob Satriale, Delta '78 sample the fare at the
Picmc lunch. (N) Receiving some background information on the magnificient chapel are Andy Lebert, Delta '32; Bob .Morey. Pi '20;
Joe Esquirol, Delta '17; and Paul Hughes, Delta '34. (O) Members of the Beta Beta Chapter on the steps of their House. (P) Henry
"oor, Gamma '39, feverishly takes notes as the rest of the delegates listen attentively to the business being conducted.



'Walk a Mile in Their Shoes'
There is an old Indian saying, "To truly

understand your brother youmusitoalk a

mile in his shoes."
Alumni often ask, "What is it like for

today's college students?" "How is cam

pus life different today from my college
days?" To answer these questions we

need to understand some of the chal

lenges facing today's younger brothers by
"Walking a Mile in Their Shoes."
The following chart lists awide range of

ways in which being a college student

today is vastly different from the student
of twenty, thirty, forty, or fifty years ago.
In general, while colleges have made
dramatic advances in size and teaching
tools, there has been a corresponding re

treat in other aspects of college services.

Opposite each area of difference Psi Up
silon answers the question, "Do we help
our young brothers to compensate for
these changes in college life?

"

Psi Upsilon has chapters today have en-

roflments of over 10,000 students; many
have more than 30,000 students. The
sheer size of such a student body tends to
bring about an impersonal relationship
between students and faculty, between
students and administration, between
students and alumni, and between stu

dents and other students.
Some classes now are so large as to

contain several hundred students, or

even to be taught by television. These

large classes cannot provide for direct in
teraction between students and profes
sors, although such classes are more cost

efficient.
One of the most distressing aspects of

the growth of many institutions is the

corresponding loss of opportunity for
campus leadership roles and involve
ment. The number ofpositions ofcampus
leadership has remained relatively con-

Difference for Today's Students

Greater size and impersonahty of many colleges
Lessened opportunity for campus leadership and involvement

Reduced exposure to alumni

Lack of guidance in character development and moral values

Lack of spiritual guidance
Increased expense of college
Limited availability of personal career planning and guidance
Increased competition for jobs after college

Psi Upsilon Helps
to Compensate

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

The differences listed above can be
grouped in four principal categories:
1. The size and corresponding imper

sonality of many colleges
2. The lack of guidance in character,

morality and spiritual values
3. The dramatic increase in the cost of a

college education
4. The equally dramatic increase in com

petition for top career positions

Larger Size and Corresponding
Impersonality of Many Colleges
Nearly one-hatf of the colleges where

stant, while the student population has
skyrocketed, thus reducing the overall
percentage of leaders in any student
body.
As a college grows, many of today's

students find themselves living in small
"student cities" ofmany thousands of stu
dents. With such large numbers it is im
possible to meet or know more than a

very limited percentage of fellow stu
dents.

Joining Psi Upsilon involves today's
student in a small, personal, and friendly
organization. Fellow members are

brothers .

Lack of Guidance in Character,
Morality and Spiritual Values

Many of our colleges originally were

founded by religious groups to provide
higher education in a setting which
stressed spiritual values, morality, and
character development.
Unfortunately most ofNorth American

colleges and universities have abandoned
not only their close religious ties but also
have ceased to focus on spiritual values,
morality, and character development.
Much of the loss of emphasis on these
areas came about during the turbulent
days of the late 1960's and early 1970's,
when colleges also abandoned the role of
in loco parentis.
Guidance in these fields during college

had come from the college administra
tion, from professors, from active alumni,
and from fellow students. Today college
professors and administrators for the
most part do not become involved in spir
itual values, morality, and character de
velopment.
Psi Upsilon does become involved! As a

fraternity we stress these values in all

aspects of fratemity life. Further, our ac
tive Psi Upsilon alumni are involved in

guiding students in these areas. Of
course, the high quality of feflow Psi Up
silon students also strengthens this effort.

Increased Expense of a
College Education

The cost of a coUege education, Uke

everything else, has risen dramatically
over the years. It is not uncommon in

these times for a student to incur ex

penses approaching $10,000 each year for
tuition, room and board, travel expenses,
and the like. Thus a four-year education
can cost nearly $40,000. It should be
noted that some coUeges charge "only"
$20,000; and state universities may cost

half this amount.

Federal, state and local government
has made milUons of dollars avaflable for

scholarships, but these funds are targeted
in large part for low-income families.

MORE CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
(Q) Jim Heerin, Tau '58; Paul Daddona, Delta '76; John Kay, Delta '78; Mike Patton, Pi '82; Sally Hughes, Ted Reynolds, Delta '31;
and Evelyn McShane stroll past Trinity's ivy-covered buildings on their way to the banquet. (R) Don McAllister, Eta '70-Epsilon
Omega '71 looks on as Jon Hammer, Eta '82 and DougWatts, Eta '81 accept the Psi UpsilonAward for Academic DistincHon in behalf
of their Chapter. (S) Joe Esquirol, Delta '17 greets John Kay, Delta '78 as Paul Daddona, Delta '76 looks on. (T) Representatives of
the Theta Chapter, Durston Dodge, Theta '44 and Mike Boucher, Theta '82, take time out for a chat. (U) Bob Morey, Pi '20 and
Lyman Delano, Beta Beta '75 listen to the principal speaker at the banquet, William A. Stowe, Chi '62, reminisce about his



undergraduate days at the Chi Chapter. (V) Joining in song are members seated at the head table: Russ McShane, Delta .32; Betty

Morey; Bob Morey, Pi '20; Lyman Delano, Beta Beta '75; Bfll Stowe, Chi '62; Harry Graves, Beta Beta 78; Mrs. Lyman Delano;
JamieArnold, Beta Beta '77; andHarrison Bridge, Beta Beta '61. (W) Delegates enjoy the delicious meal at the Conyenhon banquet^
(X)DonMcAllister, Eta '70-Epsilon Omega '71;Wflliam Bullard, Beta Beta '80; Bob Romano, Delta 80; Tom CahiU, Delta 79; Rob

Malhame, Beta Beta '80; Lou Brusco, Lambda '81; John Zietlow, Beta Beta '35; and Joe Avellone Lambda 80 sample the hors

d'oeuvres at the pre-banquet cocktail party. (Y) Jim Heerin, Tau '58 and Steve Becker, Tau 81 enjoy a hvely discussion on the steps of
the Beta Beta Chapter House. (Z) Steve Carlson, Psi '79; J. C. White, Gamma Tau 74; and Peter Lorber, Ps. 81 share a laugh.
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Scholarships based upon academic excel
lence are available too, yet these are lim

ited to a very small percentage of stu
dents. The Psi Upsflon Foundation has
been granting scholarships for two dec
ades. Although our scholarships likewise
have been limited, future plans call for a
dramatic increase in scholarship assist

ance to be awarded by the Foundation.

Greater Competition for Top
Career Positions

During the past twenty years a phe
nomenal number ofstudents� the "baby
boom" generation � have graduated
from college. This influx of educated

young adults has given rise to fierce com

petition for the better jobs. Consequently
many companies have stopped recruiting
on college campuses.
This competition and the general in

crease of technology in many fields have
created a greater demand for advanced

degrees � particularly for the M.B.A.
This requires further schooling, at further
cost.

Finally relatively few colleges have
effective career planning programs. Col

leges by and large are in the degree grant
ing business, not the career development
business. Thus too many coUege gradu
ates are delivered to the business world
without a clear career path to pursue.
There are exceptions, of course, but

many graduates end up in a career based

solely upon the first job they are able to
find.
The Psi Upsflon Foundation proposes

to undertake an exciting program of
career development, career internship,
and career planning. More information in
this regard will be presented in future
issues of The Diamond.
All of the above is indicative of the

challenges facing today's students. Psi
Upsilon and the Psi Upsilon Foundation
play a major role in meeting these chal
lenges. We urge all Psi U alumni to join
us in our work.

Robert W. Morey, Pi '20
President
The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.

Necrology

Note: A complete listing ofall brothers whose deaths have been reported
to the Fraternity office is published regularly. This issue's listing in
cludes the names ofdeceased alumni, with place and date ofdeath where
known, received between March 22, 1980 and September 21, 1980.

Brief obituaries of brothers for whom biographical information has
been forwarded are published as space permits .

DELTA
Rudolph C. Knipe, Jr. '24, Marco Island, FL, Nov. 13, 1979

BETA
Theodore L. Badger '22, Chestnut Hill, MA, May 27, 1980
Edward T. Nettleton '26, Covent, NJ, Jan. 24, 1980

SIGMA
Paul J. Spencer '26, East Greenwich, RI, May 20, 1980

GAMMA
Richard MacMeekin "34, Bryn Mawr, PA, July 15, 1980

ZETA
David W. Hosmer '38, Syracuse, NY, May 22, 1980
Richard S. Lewis '38, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Nov. 4, 1979
Frank W. Parmelee '34, Toledo, OH, 1979

LAMBDA
Robert H. Fowler '06, Stuart, FL, April 9, 1980
James D. Prince '26, Wilmington, DE, Dec. 2, 1979

KAPPA
William C. Jones "49, Acton, MA, April 15, 1980
William H. Pond '21, East Haddam, CT, May 22, 1980

PSI
Charles G. Brainard, Jr. '24, WaterviUe, NY, August 27, 1979

XI
Charles B. Stone '23, Hartford, CT, Mar. 29, 1980

UPSILON
Wilbur E. Hill '24, Rochester, New York, July 18, 1980
Henry J. Weiland '13, Swarthmore, PA
PHI
Charles G. Chapman '11, Grosse Pointe, MI, May 8, 1980
Frank W. Munger, '31, Mexico City, Mexico, May 17, 1980

OMEGA
John L. Gray "16, Fort Worfli, TX, Mar. 16, 1980
Arthur W. Rogers '18, Evanston, IL, July 13, 1980
Joseph C. Sibley, Jr. '34, Hinsdale, IL, Nov. 24, 1979
Scott B. Smith "65, Sonoma, CA, Nov., 1979

PI
George W. Fowler '04, Syracuse, NY, Mar. 20, 1980
Frank W. Ingraham '48, Rowayton, CT, Jan. 22, 1980
John R. Ward '33, Essex, CT, May 6, 1980

BETA BETA
Winslow B. Ayer '43, East Haddam, CT, May 28, 1980
James M. Harfley '28, Fort Myers, FL, Mar. 13, 1980
Frederick G. Hicks '27, Lorain, OH
Joel B. Jepson '55, Devon, PA, Feb. 8, 1980
Daniel G. Morton '24, Los Angeles, CA, Jan. 26, 1980
William C. Norvell '33, Milwaukee, WI, July 24, 1979
Daniel L. O'Neill '35, July 28, 1974
Peter A. Sage '44, Nov. 17, 1969

ETA
Edward M. Robinson '17, New Orleans, LA, Oct. 5, 1979

TAU
Donald D. Moss '32, Hillsdale, NY, April 5, 1980

MU
Jack M. Vilett '33, Minneapolis, MN, May 25, 1980

EPSILON
Robert F. Hotle '29, Piedmont, CA, Sept. 29, 1979

OMICRON
Harry O. Bock '13
Forrest P. Hays '14
John M. Holzer '36 � Bloomington, IL, July 26, 1979
Robert B. Kegley '20
Robert H. Lee '43
Charies F. Reed '37
Gerald C. Smith '12
William B. Townsend '26
Willis VanPelt '21, Lake Forest, IL, July 22, 1979

DELTA DELTA
Robert M. Gilday '46, New York, NY, June 18, 1980
Henry H. Hamflton '25, Cedar Rapids, IA, Jan. 2, 1980
H. Donald Spence '24, Jersey City, NJ, Mar. 16, 1980

THETA THETA
Benjamin V. CoUard '20, Eugene, OR, Mar. 2, 1980

EPSILON OMEGA
Elmer C. Schwartz '50, Sept. 12, 1978

GAMMA TAU
ComeUus W. Bramlett, III '73, MS, April 4, 1980
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THETA
1833

The year 1979-80 was a positive one for
the Theta. We had a strong rush, hoping
for ten to fifteen pledges and ending up
with seventeen initiated in the spring.
These new men more than compensated
for the eight seniorswho had graduated in
June. Therewere ten freshmen, six soph
omores, and one senior in the pledge
class. In the fall the House was filled with
brothers (twenty-nine living in and one

off campus) for the first time in many

years. While some fraternities at Union
have been on the decline in the past few
years, Psi U has been growing steadily
stronger. The new initiates were very en
thusiastic about the House. Much
needed painting, cleaning, etc. was

accomplished during the period of
pledgeship. The group was popular with
the campus community, which further
strengthens our position as one of the
strongest fraternities on campus.
A large number of brothers and

pledges were involved in interscholastic
athletics, with hockey and lacrosse draw
ing the most. The starting goalies for both
teams were sophomores. Still, there was

enough talent left over to win the in
tramural lacrosse and basketball cham
pionships, with a disappointing loss in the
finals of ice hockey.
Financially speaking it was a different

story. First, the good news: in April 1979
we had a tremendous windstorm which
graciously placed a seventy-five-foot pine
tree in one of the dormers of the House,
resulting in $5,500.00 worth of damage.
The tab was picked up by Union College
in the form of an indefinite loan, substan
tially increasing our debt. Up to that
point we had been making great progress
in eliminating our indebtedness. In the
spring we were surprised and delighted
to receive a letter notifying us of an
anonymous alumni donation for the full
amount.

Unfortunately we operated in the red
for the year in the kitchen and with two

unexpected purchases; a new dryer and a

color T.V., to replace items which had
given us fifteen years ofservice. As for the
kitchen, we decided towithdraw from the
Fratemity Managers Association and buy
our food from the local grocers, beginning
m the fall. The move meantmorework for

the steward but increased the quaUty of
our food and reduced expenses appreci
ably. The school's attorney (aTheta alum
nus) has been working to have us re

moved from the city tax rolls, saving
about $5,000.00 annually, based on the
University ofRochester experience. This
is a good sign in another sense, for the
administration is viewing us at last as an

institution with a future on campus. In
previous years this was not always the
case.

We have been trying to renew alumni
ties which were relatively inactive in the
middle 1970's, in order to launch a fund
drive to finance certain major projects
which will be needed over the next dec
ade (i.e. new plumbing and wiring, new
furniture, etc.). We reinstated the office
of alumni director and started a newslet
ter to be published each term. The initial
response from the alumni was great, but
we still have a long way to go. In any
event we have started down the road, a

big step in the right direction.
Nicholas}. F. Gray '81
President

DELTA
1837

The brothers of the Delta were very
active last summer. House improve
ments, plans for the rush and prepara
tions for the coming school year were
undertaken. It was no small task to match
the improvements thatwent on under the
leadership of the past Archon, John Ruffi-
ni '80. Chandeliers were restored,
painted and mounted by the brothers.

They serve as the perfect complement to
our stained glass skylight which was also
restored by brothers.
With the support of our alumni new

fi-ont doors were installed. The exterior

and interior of the house were painted. In
the previous year our rush program led to

the initiation of twelve new brothers.
On campus the Deltas still managed to

shine both academically and in sports.
Our brothers included the captain of the

wresding team, president of the karate

club, and members of the nationally
ranked fencing team. In intramural bas
ketball and football we advanced to the

playoffs but were eliminated in the final

round. Scholastically the Delta Chapter

ranked among the top on the New York
University campus.

James G . Cahill '81
President

GAMMA
1841

The advent of a new college president
marked an era ofnew policies at Amherst.
The Gamma Chapter could not help but
be influenced by this change in perspec
tive and voted to go coed early in the
second semester. Later in the spring the
trustees of the CoUege, catalyzed by an

investigation initiated by two Amherst
students, mandated that the exclusion of
women from all-male fraternities be abol
ished � all with the full support of our
new mentor.

For fratemity men on campus, espe
cially members of the Gamma, the events
leading up to that decision were provoca
tive and tense. In the fall we debated the
coeducation issue at great length and de
cided to remain all-male. A majority in
the House desired the change, but we did
not have the two-thirds vote required to

change the by-laws.
During the early part of the second

semester public debate around the cam

pus concerning fratemities was re-ignited
by the supposed "imminent danger" of a
lawsuit by the Civil Liberties Union over
inequality in housing. At the time, even
so, our dilemma transcended the lawsuit
and was concerned mainly around our

simultaneous allegiance to the College as

awhole and to the Gamma Chapter ofPsi
U.
Amherst is a small college, which just

recently has gone coed. All-male fratemi
ties have carried the brunt of the blame
for the struggles of that transition.
Whether that assessment is right or

wrong is amatter ofopinion, but I believe
the sentiment that moved us in the end to
vote for coeducation was that it was best
for Amherst and therefore for Psi U �

two obviously inseparable entities. We

must adapt properly to new situations, or
we no longer have a legitimate place at

the College.
Reflecting on the 1979-80 year, this

whole ordeal proved beneficial for the
members of the House. The Fratemity
engaged in much fruitful discussion and
relevant self-scrutiny. Further, every
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Kirby, Upsilon '81; J. Michael Getz, Beta Beta '75; Robert E. Nissen, Epsilon Omega '71; Theodore E. Reynolds, Delta '31. Sixth row
(left to right): Michael J. Crane, Omega '79;Willard C. Richart, Phi '81; Thomas J. Cahill, Delta '79; Henry P. Birnbaum, Delta '78;
Michael P. Patton, Pi '82; David M. Madoian, Pi '81; Pierre McLean, Epsflon Phi '81; Charles K. Gfllespie, Epsilon Phi '81; Adam
Buckman, Epsilon Omega '81; Gregg D. Sawinski, Mu '82; John S. Keim, Psi '81; George B. Baker, Theta Theta '50. Seventh row (left
to right): James T. Morgan, Omega '81; Brian Cavell, Nu '83; Christopher P. Melocflc, Zeta '81; Lee Carson, Zeta '81; James E.
Heerin, Jr., Tau '58; James L. GaUistel, Rho '81; Lewis R. Finkelstein, Omicron '83; Robert G. Shaw, Beta Beta '80; Joseph H.

Upton, Beta Beta '82; David J. Barry, Epsilon Phi '81; Norman L. Schweitzer, Epsflon Phi '79; David A. Dovraes, Gamma '73;
AndrewM. Lebert, Delta '32; Richard D. Dadey, Jr. , Pi '80; Kenneth H. Meeker, Psi '82; Fred B. Grubb, Iota '81. Eighth row (left to
right): Terry Dilozir, Nu '83; Charles U. Shreve, FV, Beta Beta *74; Mrs. Alice Hall; Harry H. Graves, Beta Beta '78; Richard R.

Leroux, Beta Beta '81; Thomas M. Chase, Beta Beta '81; John F. Zietlow, Jr., Beta Beta '35; Hugh M. Walsh, Tufts '82; John D.

Wylie, Gamma '81; Scot A. Martin, Chi '81; James W. Griggs, Jr., Mu '81.
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member was challenged to discover what
it is that we stand for.
As for the future, ifour pledge class was

indicative ofwhat may be in store for Psi
U, then things look great. With 110

rushees, Psi U was the most rushed
fratemity at Amherst CoUege. From that
pool (conveniently fifty-five men and fif
ty-five women) an excellent job was done
of judiciously selecting the best fourteen
men and thirteen women. We also had a

number offine upperclasswomen join the
House as social members.
Fortunately, none of the year's events

seemed to mar the perennial exceUence
in the other aspects ofthe House. Socially
the highlight of the year was our "beach
party." In the middle of the winter we
had several tons of sand hauled in and
created a "Copacabana" right in our own

House. We raffled off" two tickets to Flor
ida and donated the profits to charity.
Who said you can't get a suntan in New

England?
Athletically the Gammas shined inter-

coUegiately as well as intramurally. Four
members of the House were named to
AU-American status in swimming. Two
brothers are AU-American golfers. We
also were well represented on the varsity
squash and varsity tennis team, in addi
tion to having a starting pitcher on

Amherst's powerhouse baseball team. At
the intramural level, we claimed cham
pionships in soccer and softball, and
made the playoffs in basketball.
Gammas also were at the fore ofmany

school activities. The Undergraduate
Fraternity Advisor, the most important
man in rush, was a Psi U. Three members
of the editorial board for the school news
paper were members of Psi Upsilon. Off"
campus numerous brothers were in
volved in the "Big Brother" program, in
addition to the House as awhole sponsor
ing a foster child.
Turning to academia, three brothers

were named to Phi Beta Kappa. The
House continued to maintain its B -I-

average, even with all the responsibilities
which members seemed to be carrying
inside the Fraternity and out.

Rajiv Ratan '81
President

ZETA
1842

The Zeta Chapter of Psi Upsflon at

Dartmouth CoUege always has enjoyed a

fine reputation, both with the under
graduates of the College and with the
faculty and administration. Perennially
we have been leaders in a wide range of
campus acti\ities, and we expect to con

tinue this tradition indefinitely.

Last spring's solid msh class of twenty-
four pledges expanded our membership
to about eighty-five. We lost a great
group of loyal seniors by graduation but

began the new year in the fall with close
to seventy members. AU had been cere

moniously initiated, but the new mem

bers and several upperclassmen still were
neophytes awaiting the legendary
"Rights ofOdin," which we hold in mid-

January.
The real strength of the Chapter was

evident in what we accomplished as lead
ers in the College community. We had
members on nearly every varsity team,
and several distinguished themselves as

team captains and recipients of league
and AU-American honors. Our members
also participated in activities and orga
nizations ranging from student govem
ment to the jazz ensemble to the Big
Brother program in the community. We
were influential members of the IFC and

participated consistently on its commit
tees. We also had members in every
Senior Honor Society and a number who
distinguished themselves scholastically.
The Chapter as a whole slipped a little

from our usual competitiveness in in

tramurals. Academically we continued to
maintain an average exceeding both the
College and fratemity means.

The overall success of the Chapter last
year was the result of several factors.
First, we began with the election of con
cerned, dedicated, and hard-working
officers. The discussion and debates over
candidates were often long but always
positive. Second, the officers fostered
participation and contribution to elimi
nate complacency and to replace itwith a

drive to be the best. This drive was the
force behind the hard work and unified
effort necessary to "sink" twenty-four
outstanding pledges and immediately to
instill in them an enthusiasm which con

tinually surprised us. They assisted in

valuably in perpetuating our Chapter's
strong tradition.

Christopher P. Melocik '81
President

LAMBDA
1842

Last year the Lambda continued its

long climb from near oblivion to promi
nence. Although we lost fifteen brothers
by graduation, we more than made up for
that loss by the initiation of eight new
brothers in the fall semester and fifteen
new brothers in the spring semester. This
group of sixteen men and seven women

represented all undergraduate divisions

of Columbia University and was as di
verse a group as one could find. In one

area, however, the initiates were not
different� their fuU commitment to Psi
Upsflon. We lost a great many "good"
brothers last year, but we ended 1979-80
with no net loss in fraternal spirit and
drive.
Things started to look up for the physi

cal appearance of the House as well. We
had the entire interior painted and a new

floor laid on the first floor. Fund-raising
efforts, spearheaded by Fall Vice Presi
dent Lou Brusco and Spring Vice Presi
dent Bob Rubino, led to the accumulation
of a $2,000 "Capital Improvement
Fund.

"

Alumni donations brought this up
to $2,500.
Further improvements were deferred,

however, due to the presentation of a
proposal by Columbia University to reno
vate all University-owned fraternity
houses. We did not look at this plan favor
ably, because it would place us under
stricter University control and would
almost double the rent that we pay. Our
alumni were unanimous in rejecting the
offer, but we did not have the money to

do the very necessary work in our own.

Alumni involvement still leaves much
to be desired. Our most important event,
the Annual Alumni Cocktail Party, which
honored Robert W. Morey, Pi-Lambda
'20, drew too few alumni members.
Brother Morey was inducted into the
Lambda at our spring initiation ceremony
on April 11, 1980. We may have to wait
until the current brothers become alumni
before any appreciable alumni support is
forthcoming, beyond that of Murray
Eskenazi, Lambda '56, Charles Abut,
Lambda '65, Ward Clark, Lambda '16,
and a few other dedicated brothers.
As far as our standing among the other

fratemities on campus is concerned, we
still rank near the top. Whfle the Uni

versity does not keep official figures, our
House grade point average of approx
imately 3.3 was surely one of the highest,
if not the highest. It also was generally
acknowledged that we hosted some of the
best parties. Special thanks in this area

must go to Bonn Macy '81, elected our

next President. Our rapport with the
deans was among the best on campus, and
no fraternity had more brothers in

elected and appointed positions in stu

dent govemment. The president of our
struggling but spirited Pamfratria also
was a Lambda brother, as was the star

freshman swimmer, Tony Corbisiero.
Lambda involvement in the University

was extensive. This was just a reflection of
the internal strength the Lambda
achieved.

Louis Brusco, ]r. '81
Past President
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KAPPA
1843

The 1979-80 year will be remembered
fondly by the Kappa Chapter. Through
out the year sixteen brothers lived in the
House, whfle forty remained active in its
ranks.
More importantly, much of the Bow

doin leadership, both official and other
wise, was recruited from the Kappa
Chapter. Remaining politically active in

campus government always has been
within the Kappa tradition.
Kappas also made their mark both

academically and athletically. A high per
centage of the graduating seniors re

ceived inter-department honors, and one
senior received aWatson grant. The Kap
pa provided the College with the ECAC

hockey player of the year and the lacrosse
team's all-time high scorer. Other Kappa
athletes competed with distinction. In
tramurally the Kappa Eagles did well in
basketball (traditionally a powerhouse),
football, hockey and softball.
Above all, the Kappa is a contributory

Chapter. It is felt by the brothers that
college life can be worthwhile only ifeach
gives as he receives. As a result. Kappas
contributed to the many College and
community programs � offering insight
and dfligence.

Benjamin J . Williams, Jr. '82
President

PSI
1843

A year ago the Psi Chapter saw eight
een brothers enter the real world, while
the rest of us still sat atop Hamilton's
fantasy hill. We missed the new alumni
who had worked diUgently in restoring
and sohdifying the true spirit of Psi Up
silon to our Chapter over the previous
three years, butwe still looked forward to
a "bold" group ofeighteen new Psis . Dur
ing the last six years the Psi had grown in
everyway, and our newest brothers were
destined to develop further our past suc
cesses and strengthen our few limita
tions.
The newest members of the House

were without doubt one of the tightest
groups ever to enter the House. Much of
this sense ofunity was due to the efforts of
the thirty-seven other Psi-clones. The
new initiates' friendships were strong,
both among themselves and the rest of
the Chapter. Because of this feeling of
strong brotherhood among all our mem
bers, we had the potential to accomplish a

great deal early in the year, both
fraternally and socially. We did not need
to instill enthusiasm, because we already

knew what spirit it takes to be a "Bold
Psi."
In 1980-81 we expected to be fifty-five

strong, with thirty-eight members living
in the House and with all fflty-five partak
ing ofMom's unbeatable meal plan. Phys
ically the Psi is huge and a chore to keep
in tip-top condition, but we always are

presentable. In the spring the brothers
insulated the attic, which made the
House warmer, more fiiel efficient, and
less cosdy to run. Financially we proved
capable of supporting ourselves with just
a bit of help from our Trustees.
One aspect on which we stiU have

much to do concerns Psi Upsilon tradi
tions, though we are improving. Last
year's senior class was the first to receive a

formalized pledge education program in a

long time. While the means and the de
sire to restore traditions have become
more pronounced over the last two years,
there remains room for further improve
ment.

Our Chapter is Psi-ched. If other
Chapters are as Psi-ched as we are, then
Psi Upsilon has a promising future in
deed.

Richard M. Balletta '81
President

XI
1843

The 1979-80 school year was a

tremendous success for the Xi. Under the
outstanding leadership of Peter Ei
senhardt '80 and the other seniors, the
Chapter solidified its position as one of
Wesleyan's strongest fraternities.
In addition to upholding the traditions

ofour Fraternity, the brothers also main
tained a role of leadership in diverse

aspects of campus life. Roger The-
odoredis '80 was Vice President and Brad
Moss '80 Treasurer of the senior class;
Gary Loveman '82 was Chairman of the

Wesleyan Social Committee; and Ed
Denton '80 captained a spirited swim

team. We had numerous other active par
ticipants in all the major varsity sports, as
well as in student govemment, on the
social committee, and in various offices
around campus. The Xi's intramural
teams enjoyed successful campaigns also.
The skating "Xi Scapades"won the league
championship for the second successive

year, and both the softball and soccer

squads advanced to the play-offs.
Financially the Xi continued in good

shape. The Chique-Chaque Eating Club,
faced with new competition and rising
food prices, experienced some problems
in the second semester. Due to the hard

work of Steward Earl B. Mix, HI '80 and

alumni contributions, however, the diffi
culties were quickly resolved. Work com

pleted for Reunion Weekend last spring
helped to improve the physical appear
ance of the House.
The year 1980-81 was expected to be a

crucial one for the Xi. The graduation of
eighteen brothers in June left a void
which had to be filled by willing and en

thusiastic underclassmen. The forty-nine
retuming brothers happfly were off to a

good start. We again had representatives
in all aspects of the Wesleyan commun

ity. Thomas Land '81, David Bar
tholomew '81, Glenn Sato '81, Thomas
Parkinson '82 and Garrett Randolph '82
all were resident advisors for freshmen.
David Coombs '81 was captain of the soc

cer team; J. Gordon Cooney, Jr. '81
headed the lacrosse team; and Daniel
Softness '81 led the tennis squad.
The Xi continues to be a diverse, yet

cohesive unit. The spirit in the House has
been great, and the brothers faced 1980-
81 with enthusiasm and confidence.

Bruce W. Bunnell '81
President

UPSILON
1858

The year 1979-80 was a year of unpar
alleled success for the Upsilon Chapter of
Psi Upsilon. From the very start a strong
sense ofcaring and commitment was built
and nurtured under the strong leadership
of our officers, led by President Paul
Woitach.
The first evidence of this new spirit was

the total involvement of our brothers in
the annual rushing program. Our strong
image on campus, along with the help of
the brothers, enabled us to have unusual
ly large turnouts for our rushes. It also
enabled us to pledge twenty-seven fine
young men. A good sign of their perform
ance was the fact that all twenty-seven
were initiated, increasing the number of
brothers to sixty-one.
The House literally was teeming with

activity. Academically the brotherhood
continued to perform well. The intramu
ral scene was crowded with teams from
Psi U. The intercollegiate sports program
at the U. of R. benefited from having Psi
U's representing the lacrosse, golf soc

cer, football, and basketball teams. Spe
cial mention should be made ofPat Ryan,
who was named co-captain of the success

ful baseball team.
Within the campus community Psi U's

once more were active and effective lead
ers. Three Psi U's were appointed to the
AU-Campus Judicial Committee, made
up of leaders throughout the University,
including Chief Justice Neil Sigety. Our
third annual beach party was a huge suc

cess, with the proceeds going to cantor

research. An increased sense of coopcra-
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tion with the University administration
also was apparent; we co-sponsored a

campus-wide partywith the Student Sen
ate to mark the start of the University's
Spring Weekend.
Alumni relations certainly weren't for

gotten, as attempts were made to include
the alumni in aU our plans. This resulted
in improved ties with our older brothers.
A final word should be said of the grad

uating seniors. It was with this group that
the current growth of the Upsilon Chap
ter started, and their efforts were hand
somely rewarded. We emerged stronger
than ever at the University of Rochester.

John F. Barnes '81
President

IOTA
I860

The year 1980-81 was destined to be
one with great potential for the brothers
of the Iota. We would be building on the
successes of the previous year for the
Chapter, highlighted by the initiation of
twenty new brothers in January. This was
the second largest pledge class in as many
years for the Iota.
The increase in membership led to

greater financial security. A loan of
$1,000 from the President of the Iota
Association enabled us to launch the Owl
and Anchor, a newsletter to encourage
communication between the alumni and
the undergraduate members. We also
held a Chapter alumni weekend which,
though not heavily attended, was a good
step toward achieving this goal.
Another major project undertaken was

the remodeling of the basement of the
Lodge to provide living accommodations
for four brothers. Plans called for two
double rooms, a bathroom, and a study
lounge. Unfortunately, construction had
to be stopped because of the filing of a
petition in opposition to the remodeling
by neighbors on Kokosing Drive. We felt
sure that, once the project was fully ex

plained, the neighbors would withdraw
their objections.
The Chapter had a good year in 1979-

80 but it was not without the problems
that often accompany such a dramatic in
crease in numbers. Conflicts in personal
ity and policy placed an inevitable strain
on the brothers. These problems would
be resolved, we felt confident, as the en

tire membership pulled together to

strengthen the lota's position as an im
portant part of the Kenyon community.

Heather McV. Thomas '80
Past President

PHI
1865

The Phi Chapter enjoyed another

strong year in 1979-80. Our rush program
was particularly successful, with twenty-
two new men pledged throughout the

year. With the addition of these new

brothers, membership at the Phi was ex

pected to be a solid forty-five brothers for
1980-81.
Psi Upsilon continued to enhance its

reputation as a leading fraternity on the

University of Michigan campus. A num

ber ofbrothers served in positions of lead
ership around campus, and, in addition,
the House was involved in various philan
thropic projects. The Phi also partici
pated in nearly every intramural sport
and made a particularly strong showing in
basketball.
Nothing does more to keep the Psi Up

silon House in a position of leadership in
the Greek community than a strong social
calendar. We held a number ofsuccessful
parties, including a '50's party and a

Hallowe'en party, aswell as many others.
One ofour biggest chaUenges for 1980-

81 was certain to be the maintenance of
our 54-year-old House. Funds for repairs
continually are being squeezed, due to

inflation, etc. To remedy the situation we
planned a number of fund-raising activi

ties, aimed at attracting increased sup
port from the alumni.

Douglas W. Manix '81
President

OMEGA
1869

The Omega Chapter ofPsi Upsilon did
well in 1979-80. We were strong in spirit,
unity and overall Chapter vitality. De
spite aweakened physical plant (with ma

jor fund-raising underway to remedy the
situation), we continued to prosper and
serve as an integral part of the University
of Chicago community.
As in past years we lost a few good men

to the ranks of the working world. It
should be mentioned that once again
Omega Business School graduates cap
tured some of the top job offers. At the
same timewe continued to attract some of
the most dynamic people on campus.
During the year we saw our alumni

relations gain in strength through the
fund-raising, our second annual alumni
dinner, and the addition of two new trus
tees. Needless to say, we were pleased
with the results in this important cate
gory.
The year was particularly satisfying, as

we once again made good on our ongoing
commitment to pufl together and enjoy
our \iie at a school with a potentially sti
fling atmosphere socially. Our twice-
quarterly parties were very popular and
definitely were highlights of the year for
many who attended.

The above are only a few of 1979-80's
outstanding features. The quality and
quantity of rush, it should be added,
served not only to reflect our past succes
ses but to suggest strongly that we had
much to look forward to in 1980-81.

James T. Morgan '81
President

PI
1875

The Pi Chapter's 105th year was one of
the most successful in recent memory.
The brothers of the Pi were active in

many campus activities, while preserving
the strong traditions of Psi Upsilon,
which are the cornerstone of our exist
ence. The Pi Chapter believes that re
taining our time-tested traditions sets us

apart from all other fraternities at Syra
cuse University and makes us a strong,
united brotherhood.
Proof of our strength in 1979-80 came

in many forms, ranging from a very suc

cessful rush program to a memorable
farewell party honoring our 16 graduating
seniors, one of whom was Dick Dadey,
Psi Upsilon's new Field Director. During
the year we initiated nineteen fine men,
eleven in the fall and eight in the spring.
This brought our total to fifty-three
undergraduate brothers, the largest
number in years. We planned to keep our
membership at about fifty, since our 82-

year-old House has a capacity of just
twenty-eight. We started the process of
trying to have our venerable residence
listed in the National Registry ofHistoric
Places.
The strength ofour Chapterwas shown

again through our active alumni and our

twenty two-member Trust Association,
which effectively oversees the physical
upkeep and financial aspects of the
House. Pi alumni a year ago had pledged
about $45,000 to our second Century
Fund for major House repairs and im

provements. We are indeed fortunate to

have such an enthusiastic and hard
working group of alumni, and we always
are glad to see them at many ofour social
functions.
Once again the Pi Chapter was very

busy last year with a wide range of social
events, including initiation banquets,
Parents'Weekend, GreekWeek, and our
annual Hallowe'en party, SnowbaU,
Clambake, etc. In addition, about half the
brotherhood went to Florida during the

spring break, which now has become an

annual event. Our house raised $2,200 for
Muscular Dystrophy, placing second out
ofone hundred organizations in Syracuse
University's annual Dance Marathon.
This was quite an accomplishment, a
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marked increase over our results of the

previous year.
As always the brothers of the Pi were

very active in intramurals throughout the
school year. With a strong effort we

finished second overall out of twenty
fraternities, placing first in football, golf,
and ping pong. Also several brothers
were members on the University's crew

and hockey teams. Despite our many
athletic and social activities, the Chapter
GPA stood at a respectable 2.7.

Last summer, for the first time in many

years, our House remained open. This
was a reflection of the brotherhood as a

whole, since three or four years ago the
Trust would not have considered the
idea. The ten brothers living there made
some much-needed repairs, and a group
of them painted the House.
The year 1980-81 was destined to see

the opening of the Carrier Dome at Syra
cuse University, the first of its kind in the
Northeast. This would mean the return of
home football games to Syracuse and an

added dimension to life at Syracuse Uni
versity.

David M . Madoian '81
President

CHI
1876

The old adage that "Adversity brings
out the best in people" appeared to be
true in the case of the Chi. Denied resi
dence at 2 Forest Park Lane until the fall
of '81, the brotherhood, in 1979-80

numbering thirty-three, nonetheless
banded together and remained a strong
and viable organization. Though widely
scattered living arrangements posed
some obstacles to communication, the
members kept in touch daily, both in the
classroom and on the athletic field. On a

formal basis regular meetings were held
at Noyes Center, the west campus stu

dent union, and later in the year, in the
living room of the Chapter House.
The absence of a house proved less of

an obstacle to rush than might have been
anticipated, as ten new brothers were

pledged. Co-rush Chairmen David
Natale '81 and Mike Haushalter '82 de
served much credit for a job well done,
though other brothers could be singled
out for hard work as well. In order to

increase the pledges' awareness of their
new commitments, a more structured
pledge education program, lacking in

previous years, was started under the

leadership of Joe and Steve Allegro '82.
As much as possible the Chi attempted

to continue its participation in campus life
and to conduct "business as usual." A

very successful pledge party was held ear

ly in the spring semester at the S.A. E.
house on campus, with more social func
tions later on. The Chi also was eager to
continue its fine tradition in intramural
sports, entering a team in box lacrosse in
the springwhich just missed its third con

secutive division title.
On other fronts, a concerted effort was

made to increase participation in Inter

fraternity Council meetings and activi
ties. A community service program was

planned for 1980-81 with the election of
the Chapter's first community service

representatives in recent years.
The Chi welcomed the support of the

other Chapters in the New York State

region. We particularly appreciated the
concern and offers ofsupport expressed at
the regional conference held at the Psi

Chapter, which was attended by brothers
Allegro and Natale.
The support of the International Office

through Field Director Mike Crane,
Omega '79; Henry Poor, Gamma '39; and
Bob Morey, Pi '20 was tremendous, as

was the backing ofChi alumni TomWeis-
senborn '49 and Jack Vail '54.
We would like to assure all brothers

that we carefully charted a determined
course which would see the Chapter not
only re-occupy the House but also regain
the prestige once held by Psi Upsilon at

Cornell.
Scot A . Martin '81
President

BETA BETA
1880

The Beta Beta was proud to host the

137th Convention, commemorating our

100th Anniversary as a Chapter of Psi
Upsilon. We were founded at Trinity in

1843 as the Black Book Society, and it was
not until 1880 that our Chapter became
affiliated with Psi Upsilon.
Membership statistics for 1979-80

showed the strong position which the

Beta Beta occupied on campus. With

twenty-nine returning members in the

fall, we then pledged sixteen new

brothers. In the spring we followed with

another strong class ofeleven. In May ten

seniors graduated, so that our returning

undergraduates for 1980-81 numbered

forty-six. This figure represented roughly
our ceiling in membership and served to

reflect the respected positition of the

Beta Beta on campus.
Our involvement in sports can be seen

in the fact that the Beta Betawon a total of

thirty-eight varsity letters in 1979-80,

while seven members were recognized as

captains or co-captains of their respective
teams. Our brothers continued to play

significant roles in campus affairs � as

members of student govemment, resi
dent assistants in dormitories, teaching
assistants, and as interns for a number of
Hartford's businesses and ci\ic associa
tions.
In addition to these activities, the Beta

Beta was involved in the Hartford Big
Brother program, providing needed
guidance for many local underprivfleged
children. Along the same line, the Beta
Beta "adopted" an Indian orphan child

through a program devised to aid these

needy children.
Continuing along the line ofpublic ser

vice. Beta Beta brothers assisted the
Hartford Red Cross with its Bloodmobile
program, serving as volunteers and

donating blood as well.
This involvement provides a small

glimpse of the dynamic nature ofthe Beta
Beta Chapter at its century mark.

JohnF. O'Connell '81
President

ETA
1884

The Eta fared well overall in 1979-80.

September saw the return to the Chapter
House of twenty-two brothers and twelve
pledges from the previous spring. The

pledging program ran as smoothly as ever

with various forms of pledge education.
Due to their fine performance, the twelve
pledges were initiated into the brother
hood early in October.
Perhaps the single most noteworthy

occurrence at the Eta last year was the
rise in the Chapter's academic standing.
After being near the "bottom of the pile"
of thirty-one fratemities at Lehigh and on

academic probation just two years pre

viously, the Eta rebounded to fourth and
sixth place in the fall and spring semesters
respectively. Much of this improvement
could be attributed to our newly initiated
brothers. Earlier they had been honored

by the University for being the number
one pledge class at Lehigh.
Thanks to the fine planning and money

management of our Treasurers, we had a

good year financially. Their excellent

planning and careful supervision kept us
well fed throughout the year, for exam

ple, without undue concern about going
over budget.
The only pressing problem for 1980-81

was rush. After a very promising "Open
House" in September, we secured only
eleven pledges over the course of 1979-
80. This number would have been satis

factory, but an imbalance was created
with a larger number of brothers leaving.

Ketmeth C . Bertram '81
Past President
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TAU
1891

The year 1979-80 was one ofcontinued
growth and strengthening ofthe House in
aU respects. Many things were happening
at the Tau, and aU of them were good.
For the past decade our House, The

Castle, had been steadily deteriorating.
Despite some minor patch jobs in the last
few years, there had been no major effort
to restore the Castle to its original condi
tion. Last year, however, we were able to
resurface the roof and to raise the money
to refurnish our dining room.

The most significant item concerning
our physical plant, however, was the be

ginning of an effort to completely reno

vate the Casde at a,cost of over $50,000.
We received a grant of $5,000 from the
National Historical Tmst to finance a de
tailed study of the project and to hire the
architects who will plan the renovation.
It was a good year for membership.

During the Seventies the membership in
the House dwindled to a bare minimum,
and we are reversing that trend in the

Eighties. Increasingly successful rush

programs have enabled us to get the

membership up to twenty-five active
brothers. If present trends continue, we
should top thirty in the near future.
In campus activities the Tau emerged

as intramural squash champions with a

tournament record of 8-0. Steve Brooks
'80 also captured a wrestling title in his

weight class. In other areas we continued
to be represented in all of the performing
groups on the University ofPennsylvania
campus, especially the Penn Glee Club.
With our continued financial stability,

a growing membership, and the impend
ing restoration of the Castle, the future
certainly looks bright for the Tau.

Stephen L. Becker '81
President

MU
1891

The Mu Chapter started a year ago
September with twenty-four retuming
brothers. Our fall rush resulted in nine
fine pledges, and all were initiated in the
winter quarter. Four of our brothers

graduated in 1979-80. In the past several
years our House has averaged about 30
members, so the year's membership was

about average.
Financially our Chapter held its own,

despite a tight money situation and un

usual problems of collection. In campus
activities the Mu was involved in Home

coming events. Our Chapter's trophy
case was remodeled, and we are pleased
to report that the Psi Upsflon soccer team

won Minnesota's AU-University Cham

pionship.
The Mu Chapter's strong alumni sup

port has been responsible for keeping up
our House. Major improvements com

pleted during the year include four new

casement windows and the resodding of

the front lawn. The Chapter's enthu

siasm, spirit, and brotherhood were

boosted aU year by the privilege of host

ing the Fraternity's 136th Convention.

James R. Souba '81
President

RHO
1896

Entering the 1980-81 academic year,
the Rho Chapter ofPsi Upsilon was in the

strongest position of its two-year history
of reactivation on the Madison campus.
Psi Upsilon had a permanent home at last
at the University of Wisconsin. To say
that the brothers were flying high is

somewhat of an understatement!
Many deserve credit for this, but a cer

tain few deserve special recognition.
First and foremost must be our past Field
Director, Michael J. Crane, Omega '79.
When most others felt the Chapter's re

birth to be a lost cause, Michael spent two
weeks in April on campus providing the
initiative to coordinate and launch the

housing project. And when the chips
were down, key Rho alumni came

through spectacularly. DeWitt J. Strong
'67 contributed his legal expertise and
solicited most of the funds for the first

payment. William D. Kessler '64 handled
the real estate end and is managing the
House. The brothers of the Rho deeply
appreciate the time and effort all three

expended for us.
Thus we entered last fall with seven

excellent men. Our numbers were small,
but the quality was high. Our academic
record for 1979-80 spoke for itseff, with an

overaU Chapter GPA of 3.27. Three
brothers made the Dean's List, and
James Swanke graduated number one in
Risk Management in the Business
School.
Visits during the year to the Mu and

Omicron Chapters and a visit from the
brothers of the Epsilon Omega Chapter
all produced vast numbers of ideas and
techniques for rushing successfully. We

especially appreciated all the encourage
ment and support given us by the Omi
cron and Epsilon Omega, who quite liter
ally have their rush techniques down to a

science. We learned a lot.
In our Chapter room we reassembled

our 30-foot oval table, inherited from the
Rho of earlier days. It symbolizes our

renewed ties with our loyal alumni
brothers.

Henry L. Huser '81
President

OMICRON
1910

For the Omicron Chapter 1979-80 was

a great year, as things really were on the
upswing at the University of Illinois. For
ty-six men, as the result, were treading
our "halls of yore" at the start of 1980-81.
Twelve of these had been initiated in

January, and seven in August.
We began the year's activities with a

tremendous Little Sister rush party. For
ty new Little Sisters were initiated,
bringing their total to seventy-five active
members. As always the Little Sister

champagne party, held at the farm of
Robert Graham, better known as Farmer

Brown, was a huge success.

The year continued with many other
Little Sister parties and various social
events with several sororities. Our spring
formal dance concluded the year, with
the music, the ballroom, and the people
creating an atmosphere in which a fantas
tic time was had by all.
The athletic talents of the Omicron

studs were tested in intramurals ranging
from water polo to football. SoftbaU,
however, was our strong suit. We qual
ified for almost every play-off, but a

championship escaped us.

Other campus activities which cap
tured our interest included Interfraterni
ty Councfl representation, the men's glee
club, and our philanthropy, Walk for

Mankind, which raised over $18,000 for

Project Concern. Our academic achieve
ments were spurred on by the appoint
ment of a new chairman. The title of this

chairmanship is the "Scholarch"; his job is

to do everything in his power to attain the

highest possible House GPA.
One of the strongest features of the

Omicron Chapter is our alumni relations
and support. A new mortgage on the
House made possible many improve
ments, such as a brand new kitchen, tuck-
pointing, and the completion of two sun-

decks. In addition, the alumni launched a

fund drive for further improvements.
Our alumni not only support us but

party with us as weU. Each year during
HomecomingWeekend at the University
of lUinois, we have two full days of open
bar in which approximately one hundred
alumni participate. Numerous alumni
also are involved in initiation ceremonies
each year and in an annual golf outing.

Peter E . Manhard '81
President
Steven E . Hougsted '82
Vice President
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THETA THETA
1916

In 1979-80 the Theta Theta made signi
ficant advances. The House recovered

completely from the damage of the fire
the preceding summer. The kitchen, din
ing room, living rooms, and bar were re

modeled, and work was done on the fur
nace and boiler room to the tune of
$125,000. Also we pulled together as a

Chapter to increase our stature signifi
cantly in the Greek system at the Uni

versity ofWashington.
Membership in the Theta Theta rose

from six to sixty-five in less than six years.
In 1979-80 we pledged twenty-eight and
initiated twenty- two; four dropped for
financial and personal reasons, and two

just didn't fit. Hence we started 1980-81
with thirty-seven retuming actives.

Academically the Chapter achieved a

grade point average of 3. 17, compared
with the University's all-men's average of
2.66. This placed us among the top three
fratemities on campus and behind the
leader by a scant .05. Four brothers were
elected to the University's honor society,
and twelve made the Dean's List. Finan
cially the Theta Theta finally poked its
head above water with a Chapter surplus
totaling almost $8,000. During 1979-80
we also made such purchases as new

drapes throughout the House, an inter
com system, a new color television, and
foosball and ping pong tables.
The Chapter image on campus im

proved appreciably through such activi
ties as "raiding" sororities, entering five
teams in intramural competition, and
planning better mshing activities than
other houses. We were represented by
one brother on the Board of Control for
the University, one on the IFC Executive
Council, and a number in scholastic hon
orary fratemities. During 1979-80we also
helped the March of Dimes as a commu

nity service project. These activities

helped to change us from a little recog
nized fraternity to a fratemity on the rise.
Looking at the intemal structure and

individual offices of the House, our social
program took a dramatic turn for the bet
ter. This can be attributed to three things:
raids, 'new themes, and a better campus
image. We reinstituted the "raiding" of
sororities with fantastic results. On a raid
we dress in three-piece suits, bearing
champagne and flowers, with animal
crackers and our wit as the appetizer.
These "raids" produced new friendships
with sororities and led to many ex

changes. For these exchanges we tried,
with some success, to introduce more ex

citing themes, such as a casino night, an
eruption night, around the world in
eighty ways, pajama parties, roller and

ice skating, and study breaks. Our for-
's we also tried to improve, holding

one at a secluded island lodge and our
other aboard a seventy-five foot yacht�
with a live band, mixed drinks, and a

photographer, of course.
In the area of House responsibflities

the Chapter experienced a number of
problems, primarily stemming from the
actives and pledges not doing their jobs or
doing a haU-baked job. We tried peer
pressure and fining people with Uttie suc

cess. This area was probably the Theta
Theta's greatest difBculty.
We conducted an above average rush

program. Our msh frinctions consist of
activities such as football, basketball, wa
ter-skiing, and bridge jumping. Our msh
is informal and extends throughout the
summer.

In pledge education our effectiveness
was fair. Adam Weisman did a superb job
oforganizing, training, and educating the
pledges, so thatmost ofthem melded into
the House easily and well. Our so-called
Hell Week, however, brought varying
reactions from both pledges and actives.
Overall the Theta Theta prospered in

1979-80 and began to mature into a

strong, tightly knit organization. We
were more widely recognized in the
fraternity world and set our sights on be
coming one ofthe top fratemities on cam
pus. Today we are strong, stable, and

optimistic; tomorrow wewill be stronger,
wiser, and a leader.

Brian V. Turner '81
President

NU
1920

As the 1979-80 school year began, the
alumni of the Nu, in conjunction with the
Fraternity staff, decided to attempt a

reactivation of the Chapter at the Uni

versity ofToronto, which had been closed
since 1973. The inactivation had been
due to numerous social and economic

pressures. Of a total of eight men

pledged, five became proud members of
Psi U.
The initiation exercises were very im

pressive, due to strong support and im

plementation by the alumni. Outstanding
effort was put forth by Brother Peter

Nicoll '65, who presided.
The initiation banquet which followed

was a smashing success, with representa
tives of two neighboring Chapters, the

President and Executive Vice President
of the Executive Council, the Editor of

The Diamond, and numerous Nu alumni
on hand.
We StiU are trying to locate a house

near on on the campus. Although we have
been looking ever since our reactivation

in March 1980, we are having dflficulty
finding suitable accomodations. Our
funds are limited, and therefore we can

not start in the "Fraternity Row," with its

high market values.
Every brother was involved in in

tramural sports during our first year, and
one played varsity squash. All five
brothers are in the School of Commerce
and Finance. We retumed intact last fall
intent on trying to establish an image
appropriate to Psi Upsilon.

Pierre R. Barcik '83

EPSILON PHI
1928

In 1979-80, its fu-st fiiU year, our young
Chapterwent through two phases, which
more or less could be associated with each
session. The fall session was a period of
uncertainty and tensions, and the search
of our ovm identity and orientation occu

piedmuch ofour thoughts. This gradually
changed to a more open and relaxed
atmosphere as assurance set in during the
winter session.
The fall rush was treinendously suc

cessful. We rushed fourteen prospects
and finally pledged ten or twelve. It
seemed that we were off" to a roaring start.
Unfortunately the pledge period failed to
produce the expected new initiates, due
to a lack of effective follow-up. Inexperi
ence in pledge programs and the time

spent on the physical improvements of
the House kept us from really working
with these pledges. Six pledges chose to

be initiated.
The meetings at first were relatively

informal. We tried throughout the ses

sion to find a point of equilibrium be
tween the old tradition and the needs of
this "new" Chapter.
Toward the end of the session the intro

duction of a Thursday night pub, follow
ing our weekly meeting and dinner,
proved to be highly beneficial for the
Chapter's spirit. Brothers and friends
were finaUy able to interact and get to
know each other better.
Coming back from Christmas vacation,

enthusiasm amongst the brothers had
never been so high. This was reflected in

our elections, where many of the new

brothers were eager to occupy an office.
The House being in better shape than

during the first session, we turned our

eyes avidly toward the winter rush.
This time the rush was conducted on a

much more personal basis. We invited
each rushee to our weekly dinners so ho
could meet brothers and pledges. We
were able to pledge seven out of eight
rushees. Five pledges were then in

itiated; the remaining two were initiated
last fall. This was the most successful win-
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ter rush of all McGill's fraternities. It also
meant that we had reached our objective
of doubling our membership in the first
year.
The rush was not the only successful

event of the winter session, as our rela
tions with the alumni also improved
steadily. Many smoker nites, gatherings
of alumni and undergraduates, were en

joyed by all.
Our seven-bedroom House, located in

downtown Montreal, became more liv
able every day, after wholly inadequate
maintenance by the previous renters.

Our alumni gave us both financial and
moral support along the path to reactiva
tion.
The help of the active brothers, too,

began to produce a more respectable
House of which we all could be proud.
We acquired new furniture rapidly, and
an alumnus donated an Oriental rug,
which greatly improved the appearance
of the living room.

With the continued support of the
alumni association and the brothers, our
House has become, in time, a true home.
On the sports scene, the Epsilon Phi

did very well indeed. Patrick Dubus '80
was named the year's most valuable play
er on the McGill ski team (the only win
ning team at McGill). Nassim Ussman '81
was chosen to lead the team as captain in
1980-81. Guy Berthiaume '80 was elected
the most outstanding athlete of the year
for the faculty of management. Brother
"Happy" Moreland, Epsilon Phi '44, was
honored at the McGiU Intercollegiate
Banquet with an award for his 25 years of
support to McGill's athletic program.
The Chapter also was active on the so

cial scene as Pierre McLean '81 was

nominated for the Scarlet Key Award by
the Dean ofStudents. This award is given
for outstanding performance in extracur

ricular activities at McGiU and usually is

presented to a graduating student. He
also was appointed Co-Chairman for the
Welcome Week '80 (orientation week),
and Andre Buteau '81 was made Vice
Chairman ofPublicity for the same event.

Larry Ostola '82 was a reporter on the
McGiU daily's staff" and produced a num

ber of interesting articles.
Academically this session proved to be

highly satisfying for a number ofus. Many
brothers felt that they never had worked
so hard during a session.
All these successes at home did not

divert our attention from our tieswith the
International. Apart from a short visit to
the Beta Beta Chapter after the Min

neapolis Convention, we traveled down
to the Zeta Chapter several times during
the \ear. We visited the Gamma twice
and had some reaUy pleasant moments
there. Some of us went to the Nu reac

tivation in Toronto, which, less than a

year after our own reactivation, came to

strengthen our ranks. Another brother,
Ancel Martinez '83, after having visited
the Delta earUer during the year, wit

nessed and participated in the first pledge
ceremony at the Tufts Provisional Chap
ter.

In the short span of one year the Epsi
lon Phi once again established itself firm
ly at McGill University. It was a rare

occasion indeed when there was not at

least one ofour brothers involved in some

event� be it as a coordinator, volunteer
or participant. Rest assured that the Epsi
lon Phi is not just the "new" fraternity on
campus but "the" fraternity.

David}. M. Barry '81
President
Ancel A . Martinez '83
House Manager
Pierre F. McLean '81
Past President

ZETA ZETA
1935

The 1979-80 academic year was much
the same as the previous year for the Zeta
Zeta � successful once again. The fall
initiation class was a high of nineteen in
1979.
In intramurals we triumphed in some

areas, were defeated in others, but we
knew which side had the real teamwork.
In social areas, the Zeta Zeta again led the
way, bringing back live bands and all the
trimmings.
The financial status of the Chapter im

proved appreciably. In 1979 the deben
tures came due. Many were just turned
in, some were paid off, and others were

turned over. Our Alumni Treasurer,
Brother Wayne E. Telford '65, is to be
congratulated for his professional han
dling of our House accounts.

Founders' Day was one of our high
lights. Better than sixty persons were in
attendance, the largest number in a good
many years. Under the capable chair
manship of Brother Kim Nichols '60, the
dinner elected a completeAlumni Execu
tive and included much lively discussion.
Brother Dave McDiarmid '64 was elected
President; Brother Ian McKenzie '56,
Vice President; Brothers Bfll RandaU '63
and Wayne Telford were re-elected
Secretary and Treasurer respectively.
Much of the discussion centered on the
hope of the Chapter to host the 138th
Convention in 1981. A Convention Com
mittee was set up under the direction of
Brother Ted Jefferys '53.
The outstanding feature of the spring

was the retum of the Zeta Zeta to the
University of British Columbia IFC

Songfest competition. After several years'
absence, Psi U reappeared, under the
good leadership of President Jim Ripley
'81, to perform a cheery rendition of "The
Bright Side of Life" and "Consider Your-
seU." The 1980 Songfest was the most

entertaining, and very much the most

competitive, in recent years. Although
we did not capture the trophy, when
Brother Will Preston '52 presented the
Psi U Cup to the winning fratemity, we
applauded graciously. And we kept in
mind that the event raised several
thousand dollars for the United Way.

Greg A . Wihon '82
Past President

EPSILON NU
1943

The year 1979-80 was excellent for the

Epsilon Nu Chapter, as we grew, not only
in numbers, but in the eyes of the East

Lansing community as well. We spon
sored the first annual Psi Upsflon/WVIC
Bike-a-Thon, raising over $1,300 for the
American Cancer Society, as well as be

coming one of the most active fratemities
on the Michigan State University cam

pus.
As a result of our decision to hold a

pre-game brunch on each football Satur

day, our alumni relations showed marked
improvement. This is an area, neverthe
less, where we still need considerable
input.
We had to face the problem during the

year ofhaving a number ofbrothers living
outside, even though the House was not

filled to capacity. The problem was re

solved satisfactorily for 1980-81, as thirty-
seven brothers were scheduled to live in

the House, even though thirty-four is

considered capacity.
We pledged twelve members in the fall

term, seven during the winter, and eight
in the spring. Graduation took fifteen

brothers, giving us an active membership
of approximately fifty brothers for 1980-
81.
The Epsflon Nu athletic teams had

their ups and downs, placing high in in

terfraternity footbaU, basketbaU, and
softball, but not so well in other sports. At
the end, however, we somehow managed
to place fourth in the overall standings.
AU in all 1979-80 wiU be remembered

as a fine year at Epsilon Nu.
Thomas E. Howe '81
President

EPSILON OMEGA
1949

1979-80 was a year ofups and downs for
the Epsilon Omega, but morale and en-
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thusiasm rose to a peak during the spring
semester.
Northwestem's Interfraternity Coun

cil reported a 30% decline in fraternity
pledged during the fall. Epsilon Omega
proved to be no exception to this pattern,
as only 13 pledges were harvested during
Rush Week, compared to twenty-three
pledges the year before. Undaunted,
however, open rush continued through
the faU quarter, winter, and spring as

well. By the year's end we had 19

pledges.
Epsilon Omega distinguished itself for

the third year in a row by winning the
intramural indoor soccer championship.
Our Chapter also managed to dominate
the intramural swimming meet for the
second year in a row, winning practically
every event. Largely responsible was a

contingent of Epsilon Omega's members
knovra as the "Whale,

"

a group of five
former Northwestern varsity swimmers,
one ofwhom held the Northwestern rec

ord in the 100-meter freestyle.
Attendance at alumni activities soared

during the year. Fifty alumni attended
the fall Homecoming party, diligently
organized by the vice president. Seventy-
five alumni and undergraduates attended
the Founders' Day dinner and celebra
tion in Febmary at Emmet's Restaurant
in Evanston.
Our spring quarter ended on the up

swing as new officers for the coming year
were elected. The new group of house
officers immediately set about creating an

atmosphere of enthusiasm.
The annual Psi Upsilon-Alpha Tau

Omega party in the spring was the grand
est ever, as beer was consumed by the
Northwestern community to the music of
four different bands. The party lasted 12
hours � from 2:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. It
was highlighted by a Psi U-ATO softbaU
game, which ended in a 9-9 tie. The tie
was a blow to the ATO's, who live next
door to us and usually win the intramural
Softball championship each year.

Adam Buckman '81
President

GAMMA TAU
1970

The year 1979-80 was a success for the
brothers of the Gamma Tau. After win
ning the Psi Upsilon AcademicTrophy for
the second time, our grades began to slip,
but we again raised them during the
spring quarter. We finished the yearwith
a higher GPA than the independent stu
dents, who in turn were higher than the
all-fratemity GPA at Georgia Tech.
Five brotherswere initiated during the

year, whfle one, who unfortunately broke

his leg and missed part of the school year,
had to postpone his initiation untfl fall. All
three seniors graduating in the spring�
Kevin Boteler, Joseph DiNunno, and
Stephen Taylor� received their degrees
with high honors. Two other brothers
transferred elsewhere, so we numbered
twenty-four brothers and one pledge re

turning for fall rush.
The Gamma Tau placed higher than

ever before in Tech's Greek Week com

petitive events. We also sponsored an

event which was very successful and wiU
become an annual event for Greek Week.
In addition, we participated in a tutoring
program for elementary school children,
sponsored by a nearby church.
We have a strong brotherhood with

strong leadership. With the coming ofour
tenth anniversary in 1980-81 we looked
forward to a strong sense of support from
the alumni.

Vincent Parente, Jr. '81
President

CHI DELTA
1973

The year 1979-80 was a transitional one
at the Chi Delta Chapter of Psi Upsilon.
At the beginning of the fall semester 40%
ofour 23 brothers were seniors scheduled
to graduate in the spring.
The sophomore class, which comprised

another 40% of the Chapter, was eager to
leam from the example of their fellow

upperclassmen. A few held important
positions in such areas as student govem
ment, the University Union, and the Uni
versity newspaper. By the time elections
came around, sophomores were chosen
as officers in the Fratemity. In fact both
President Franklin R. Hum, Jr. and Vice
President Charles G. Alley were rising
juniors. Again it was the upperclassmen,
sensing what was best for Chi Delta, who
molded the 1980-81 Chi Delta Chapter.
Participation was one of our fortes. In

intramurals Psi Upsilon was right up
there, as usual, vrith the larger fratemi
ties at Duke. In off-campus activities

brothers talked to, and sang to, children
in a local rehabilitation center and also

took part in a University carnival for

underprivileged chfldren.
At the beginning of the year we had

nine seniors, four juniors, and ten sopho
mores. During the year we pledged five

freshmen and one sophomore, aU of

whom were initiated.
In sum, transition best depicts Psi Up

silon's Chi Delta Chapter of 1979-80. The
transition was accomplished with upper-

class guidance and a genuine atmosphere
of participation among Chi Delta s

brothers. Thomas F. Dorn, Jr. '82
Corresponding Secretary

PROVISIONAL CHAPTER
TVFTS UNIVERSITY

Perhaps the best way to describe 1979-
80 for our Chapter was as a building year.
It was a year in which we grew, as well as
learning a tremendous amount about
fraternity Iffe. We learned, on the one

hand, the costs in time and energy, and,
on the other, the rewards ofbrotherhood
and enjoyment.
It also was a year ofgrowth, not just in

terms of numbers, but in terms of grow
ing closer as a group. We entered the faU
semester with only five active members,
three ofwhom were the "founders" ofour
Chapter. In the fall semester we pledged
five new members, and in the spring
three more.

Despite our growing membership, we
still were very small in comparison to

other Chapters and other fratemities at

Tufts. For this reason, in the beginning of
the fall semester few people were even

aware ofour existence on campus. By the
end of the spring semester, however, we
were far better known, thanks to our par
ties, movies, sponsored events, and our

growing membership.
Proportionate to our size there was a

high level of involvement in campus acti
vities. Two members served on student-
faculty goveming committees, and one

member worked for the Student Activi
ties Office. Three members belonged to

campus organizations, including the crew
club, the flying club, and the karate club.
There also were six members involved in
athletics � specifically in football, soc

cer, track, and lacrosse. Even with this
heavy involvement in extracurricular
activities, however, we achieved an

academic grade average of 3.0.
Our only major problem was finances.

Having to rent our present House and

lacking the membership to spread our

costs among many, we found ourselves
early in financial trouble. The fact that we
were attempting to finance activities to

attract more members and that we were

not as efficient in our bookkeeping as we

should have been contributed to our

problem.
This and other minor problems we

faced throughout the year were greatly
eased by the help and advice ofthe Alum
ni Advisory Group established in the

spring. This group gave us a great deal of
reassurance, allowing us to end the year
strongly.

Hugh M. Walsh '82
President



The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.
Officers

President�Robert W. Morey, Pi '20 48 Jefferson Ave., Short Hflls, NJ 07078
Vice-President�Waiter W. Vail, Zeta '58 Greyrock Terr., Irvington-on-Hudson, NY 10533
Secretary�Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39 � � � 614 Andover Rd., Newtown Square, PA 19073
Treasurer�A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44 Security Tmst Co., One East Ave., Rochester, NY 14638

Directors

Starr E. Brinckerhoff, Beta Beta '64 Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Inc., 200 Park Ave., New York, NY 10017
Neal A. Brown, Psi '58 Baker, Nelson & WiUiams, 444 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10022
Charies E. Clapp, II, Delta Delta '45 Edwards & Angell, 2700 Hospital Trust Tower, Providence, RI 02903
John A. Fink, Iota '38 215 Woodside Dr., P.O. Box 109, Gambier, OH 43022
Edward S. Fries, Eta '45 74 Trinity PL, New York, NY 10006
Travis B. Jacobs, Lambda '62 *History Department, Middlebury College, Middlebury, VT 05753
R. Timothy Leedy, Phi '57 18 Carriage Lane, New Canaan, CT 06840
Robert A. McDoweU, Pi '40 Sullivan & Cromwell, 125 Broad St., New York, NY 10004
J. RusseU McShane, Delta '32 6 Melrose Pi, Montclair, NJ 07042
Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22 507 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth, NJ 07208
Richard M. Ross, Lambda '20 Georgian Lane, Water Mill, NY 11976
George T. SewaU, Kappa '32 1212 Fffth Ave., New York, NY 10029
Donald S. Smith, Jr., Xi '39 8 LeMay St., West Hartford, CT 06107
John W. White, Jr., Chi '28 83 Stewart Rd., Short Hills, NJ 07078
Charles E. Woodman, Epsilon Omega '52 Smith Bamey, Harris Upham & Co., Inc., 767 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10022

Honorary Life Members

Jerome W. Bmsh, Jr., Delta Delta '39 200 East 66th St., New York, NY 10021
Gardner A. Callanen, Psi '29 185 Genesee St., Utica, NY 13501
Robert H. Craft, Tau '29 c/o New York Bank for Savings, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020

Honorary Directors
Robert E. Adams, Jr., Phi '23 402 RoUing Lane, Louisville, KY 40207
C. Everett Bacon, Xi '13 P.O. Box 1431, East Hampton, NY 11937
Carlyle F. Barnes, Xi '48 Partridge Knofl, Peacedale St., Bristol, CT 06010
Robert G. Beck, Epsilon Phi '27 Tandalla Farm, R.R. #1, Inverary, Ontario, Canada KOH 1X0
G. Cameron Brown, Omicron '37 600 South Ridge Rd., Lake Forest, IL 60045
John F. Bush, Jr., Upsilon '22 *9 Barrington Park, Rochester, NY 14607
Llewellyn L. Callaway, Jr., Zeta '30 204 Kaanapali Dr., Napa, CA 94558
Ronald M. Craigmyle, Lambda '20 110 WaU St., New York, NY 10005
H. Richard Dietrich, Jr., Xi '60 Suite 3005, 226 W. Rittenhouse Sq., Philadelphia, PA 19103
Joseph A. Esquirol, Delta '17 270 Jay St., Brooklyn, NY 11201
Charles M. Fish, Jr., Omicron '28 43 North Wise Ave., Freeport, IL 61032
Bamard D. Jones, Mu '24 Deceased October 30, 1980
James R. Kennedy, Rho '35 58 Old Chester Rd., Essex Fells, NJ 07021
WiUiam McPherson, IV, Phi '34 Deceased July 8, 1981
Oliver B. MerriU, Gamma '25 Mead St., Waccabuc, NY 10597
Jackson F. Moore, Omega '23 1325 7th St. South, Naples, FL 33940
Frederick A. Nichols, Omicron '29 1630 Sheridan Rd., Apt. 8-C, Wilmette, IL 60091
Robert K. Northey, Nu '12 6 Forest Glen Crescent, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4N 2E8
John R. Parker, Omicron '28 307 Woodlawn Rd., Lincoln, IL 62656
Robert W. Purcell, Chi '32 Rm. 5400, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10020
John B. Ridley, Nu '20 Apt. 544, 21 Dale Ave., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4W 1K3
G. Foster Sanford, Jr., Tau '28 Smyth, Sanford & Gerard, Inc., 68 William St., New York, NY 10005
Paul H. Schoepflin, Pi '12 Niagara Blower Co., 405 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10017
George L. Shinn, Gamma '45 Spring Valley Rd., Morristown, NJ 07960
Stoddard M. Stevens, Jr., Chi '14 Deceased August 1, 1981
R. DeWitt Wallace, Epsilon '14 Deceased March 31, 1981
W. Niver Wynkoop, Psi '21 Deceased December 3, 1980
*Updated address



Provisional Chapter
Tufts University P.O. Box 8, Tufts University Station

Alumni President: David A. B. Brown, Epsilon Phi '66
213 Follen Rd., Lexington, MASS 02173

Medford, MA 02153

Alumni Associations of Inactive Chapters and Their Presidents
Psi Upsilon Club of ProvidenceSigma Brown University, 1840-1969

Lane W. Fuller '40
Horton Church & Goff, Inc., 800 Turks Head Bldg., Providence, RI 02903

Epsilon University ofCalifornia at Berkeley, 1902-1972 Epsilon Alumni Association
Delta Delta Williams College, 1913-1966 The Delta Delta Society IncorporatedCharles M. Wilds 40, 50 Byram Dr., Belle Haven, Greenwich, CT 06830
Nu Alpha Washington and Lee University, 1970-74 Psi Upsilon Alumni Assoc, of Virginia, Inc.William R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66, 207 Gentry Ave., Alexandria, VA 22305

1980-81

Regional Alumni Associations* of Psi Upsilon and Their Presidents
Psi Upsilon Association of British Columbia (Zeta Zeta)

David S. McDiarmid, Zeta Zeta '64
4904 Dogwood Dr., Delta, British Columbia, Canada V4M 1M5

Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago
Jack Lageschulte, Epsilon Omega '59

**25979 N. Oak Hills Rd., Lake Barrington, IL 60010
Psi Upsilon Association of Elmira

William T. Tobin, Upsilon "60
13 Purdy St., Bath, New York 14810

Psi Upsilon Society of Georgia, Inc. (Gamma Tau)
Charles M. Hall, Nu Alpha '71

**4904 Noble Creek Dr., N.W. , Atlanta, GA 30327
The Psi Upsilon Alumni of Minnesota, Inc. (Mu)

Wilber H. Schilling, Jr., Mu '36
5712 Schaefer Rd., Minneapolis, MN 55436

The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofMontreal, Inc. (Epsilon Phi)
Phillip W. Gooch, Epsilon Phi '67

65 Lazard Ave., Town of Mt. Royal, Quebec, Canada H3R 1N5
New York Metropolitan Association of Psi Upsilon

Lyman Delano, Beta Beta '75
**4 River Lane, Cos Cob, Connecticut 06807

Niagara Frontier Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon (Buffalo area)
Albert J. Wright, III, Psi 49

252 Burroughs Dr., Amherst, NY 14226
Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia Inc. (Tau)

James E. Heerin, Jr., Tau '58
3011 Sycamore Rd., Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania 19006

Psi Upsilon Club of Providence (Sig-ma)
Lane W. Fuller, Sigma '40

Horton Church & Goff, Inc., 800 Turks Head Bldg., Providence, RI 02903
Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Toronto (Nu)

Thomas C. Wright, Nu '65
158 Rochester Ave., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4N 1P3

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Virginia, Inc. (^a Alpha)
William R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66
207 Gentry Ave., Alexandria, VA 22305

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofWashington (Theta Theta)
Robert R. Waltz, Theta Theta '35

P.O. Box 311, Snohomish, WA 98290

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofWestern New York (Upsilon)
Richard A. Rasmussen '72

1156 Genesee Park Blvd., Rochester, NY 14619

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofWisconsin (B.ho)
W. Jay Tompkins, Rho '36

117 West Pittsburgh, Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53204

*Related Chapters in parentheses. **Updated address



1980-81
Active Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents

T^efa-Union CoUege�1833�Psi Upsilon House, Un
ion CoUege, Schenectady, NY 12308. Alumni Presi
dent: J. Richard Phillippe '69, 1054 Bellridge Rd.,
Schenectady, NY 12309

Delta�New York University�1837�85 West 3rd St.,
New York, NY 10012. Alumni President: Joseph A.

Esquirol '17, 270 Jay St., Brooklyn, NY 11201

Gamma�Amherst College�1841�129 So. Pleasant St. ,

Amherst, MA 01002. Alumni President: Miner D.

Crary, Jr. '42, Curtis Mallet-Prevost, CoU & Mosle,
100 WaU St., New York, NY 10005

Zefa�Dartmouth CoUege�1842�7 W. Wheelock St.,
Hanover, NH 03755. Alumni President: Robert F. Kirk
'42, Hanover Center Rd., Etna, NH 03750

Lambda�Columbia University�1842�542 W. 114th
St., New York, NY 10025. Alumni President: Murray
L. Eskenazi '56, 8 Judith Ct., East Rockaway, NY
11518

Kappa�Bowdoin College�1843�250 Maine St.,
Brunswick, ME 04011. Alumni President: **Paul H.
Noone '73, II-B Federal Street, Brunswick, ME 04011

Psi�Hamilton College�1843�96 CoUege Hfll Rd.,
Clinton, NY 13323. Alumni President: Gardner A. Cal
lanen '29, 185 Genesee St., Utica, NY 13501

Xi�Wesleyan University�1843�242 High St., Middle-
town, CT 06457. Alumni President: Russell W. Robert
son '61, 85 Jefferson St., Hartford, CT 06106

Upsilon�University of Rochester�1858�P.O. Box
5057. River Campus Station, Rochester, NY 14627.
Alumni President: Richard A. Rasmussen '72, 1156
Genesee Park Blvd., Rochester, NY 14619

Iota-Kenyon College�1860�North Leonard HaU,
Gambier, OH 43022. Alumni President: Richard W.
Penn '43, 503 Springhollow Rd. , Circleville, OH 43113

Pfe�University ofMichigan�1865�1000 HiU St., Ann
Arbor, MI 48104. Alumni President: L. Norris Post '44
18500 W. Ten Mile Rd., Southfield, MI 48075

Omega-University ofChicago�1869�5639 South Uni
versity Ave., Chicago, IL 60637. Alumni President:
David J. Rudis '75, *1127S. Park Terrace #109, Chica
go, IL 60605

Pt�Syracuse University�1875�101 College PI., Syra
cuse, NY 13210. Alumni President: Henry J. Wildhack,
II '75, 17-3 Westbrook Hflls Dr., Syracuse, NY 13215

Clii-Cornell University�1876�*2 Forest Park Lane,
Ithaca, NY 14850. Alumni President: **Daniel H.
Kathan '71, 221 Warren Place, Ithaca, NY 14850

Beta Beta�Trinity CoUege�1880�81 Vemon St. , Hart
ford, CT 06106. Alumni President: Dennis Dix, Jr. , '66,
241 Avon Mountain Rd., Avon, CT 06001

Eta�Lehigh University�1884�920 Brodhead Ave.,
Bethlehem, PA 18015. Alumni President: **James W.
Korth '78, 2 Rose Lane, Chappaqua, NY 10514

Tau�University of Pennsylvania�1891�300 South
36th St., Philadelphia, PA 19104. Alumni President:
James E. Heerin, Jr. '58, 3011 Sycamore Rd., Hunting
don Valley, PA 19006

Mu�University of Minnesota�1891�1617 University
Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55414. Alumni Presi
dent: Wilber H. Schilling, Jr. '36, 5712 Schaefer Rd.,
Minneapolis, MN 55436

Rho�University of Wisconsin�1896-71, 1978�*619
Langdon St., Madison, WI 53703. Alumni President:
W. Jay Tompkins '36, 117 West Pittsburgh Ave., Mil
waukee, WI 53204

Omicron�University of Illinois�1910�313 East
Armory Ave., Champaign, IL 61820. Alumni Presi
dent: William P. King, Jr. , '73, 6000 N. Sheridan #505,
Chicago, IL 60660

Theta Theta�University of Washington�1916�1818
N.E. 47th St., Seattle, WA 98105. A^Mmm President:
**George B. Baker '50, P.O. Box 338, Medina, WA
98039

Nu�University of Toronto�1920-73, 1980�157 Spadi
na Rd., Toronto, Canada M5R 2T9. Alumni President:
Thomas C. Wright '65, 158 Rochester Ave., Toronto,
ON, Canada M4N 1P3

Epsilon P^i�McGill University�1928-71, 1979�510
Pine St. W, Montreal, P.Q. , CanadaH2W 1S6. Alumni
President: Phillip W. Gooch '67, 65 LazardAve., Town
of Mt. Royal, P.Q., Canada HSR 1N5

Zeta Zeta-University ofBritish Columbia�1935�2260
Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, B.C., Can. V6T 1W6.
Alumni President: David S. McDiarmid '64, 4904 Dog
wood Drive, Delta, B.C., Canada V4M 1M5

Epsilon Nu�Michigan State University�1943�810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Ml 48823.
Alumni President: Michael V. Barnd '78, 2865 Lasher
Rd., Bloomfield HiUs, MI 48013

Epsilon Omega�Northwestern University�1949�620
Lincoln St., Evanston, IL 60201. Alumni President:
**Ashton R . Lee '74, 1307Cornelia, Chicago, IL 60657

Gamma Tau�Georgia Institute ofTechnology�1970�
334 Tenth St. , N.W.

, Atlanta, GA 30318. Alumni Presi
dent: Charles M. HaU, Nu Alpha '71, *4904 Noble
Creek Dr., N.W.

, Atlanta, GA 30327

Chi Delta�DuVe University�1973�P.O. Box 4727,
Duke Station, Durham, NC 27706. Alumni President:
Michael L. Gollobin '78, 6410 Montrose Rd., Rock-
viUe, MD 20852

* Updated address. **Updated officer
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